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Wedding Bells
Ring for Popular

Young People
Miss Beulah Warren and Mr. Walter

G. Reed Married Yesterday
After in This City

From Thursday's Datlv
The wedding of two of the popular

young people of this city. Miss Beu-
lah Warren and Mr. Walter G. Reed,
occurred yesterday afternoon at 4:30
at the Presbyterian manse. The wed-
ding was a very quiet one and theyoung people has as their attendants
Miss Mary Warren, neice of the bride
and Mr. Richard Beverage.

The bride wore a modish gown o?
dark blue which was most becoming.

The marriage lines were read by
tho Rev. II. G. McClusky, pastor of
the First Fresbyterian church, the
ring service being used in the uniting
of the lives of these estimable young
people.

Following the wedding th? mem-
bers of the bridal party motored to
Omaha where they enjoyed a sho-- t
visit there and theatre party before
returning to this city where their
new home on North 9th street was
awaiting their coming.

This afternoon at 4:30 Mr. and
Mrs. Reed departed over the Burling-
ton for Chicago and Indiana where
they will spend some time visiting
with friends and relatives before
they return to this city to make their
future home.

The bride is a native daughter of
Cass county and was born and reared
in the vicinity of Cedar Creek and
later attended the Plattsmouth
schools from which she graduated
with the class of 1926. The bride is!
very popular among a large circle
of friends who rejoice that she is
to continue to make her home in this
community.

The groom is engaged here in the
employe of the Burlington it the
local shops and has been a resident
of thi3 city tor the past six years
and is a young man very h'ghly es-

teemed by a large circle of friends
and associates.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed will have the
best wishes of the many friends here
for the years of happiness that may
await them in the future.

ENJOY HALLOWE'EN PAETY

From Thursday's Dally
The members of the Wintersteen

Hill Parent-Tteache- rs association
held a very pleasant meeting at the
school building last evening that wa
very largely attended and which
combined a business and social ses-
sion of the association.

The school was arranged in keep-
ing with the spirit of the Hallowe'en
season and,which added to the fes-

tivities of the evening very much
and in the course of the event a great
deal of pleasure and profit was de-

rived by the members of the party.
The opening of the program war

the ringing of "America" by the
large assemblage and followed by a
vc-i- delightful piano solo by Mrs.
ICaehal Stone.

The topic of the evening discussion
was that of "Safety" and in which
Mrs. George L. Farley was the leader
and gave a very fine outline of the
safety movement mong the different j

lines and the movement of its var-- j
ious phases was discussed at some,
length by other members of the asso-
ciation. I

After a brief business session the j

remainder of the evening was devot-- .

ed to a social hour with games 'appro-
priate

'

to the Hallowe'en season be
ing enjoyed by the various member j

of the party.
Dainty refreshments were served

at the conclusion of the evening that
added very much to the completion
of the evening of rarest pleasure.

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

From Thursday's Dally
Last evening Mrs. E. II. Douglas

and Mrs. II. L. Gayer were hostesses
at a very pleasant bridge party held
at the Douglas home in this city.

There were four tables of bridge
and the settings for the pleasant
party were in keeping with the fall
season, with bitter sweets and the
fall flowers forming the decorative
plan of the evenings.

In the playing Mrs. A. II. Dux- - j

bury received the first prize, Mrs.
W. A. Robertson the second prize
and Mrs. C. A. Rawls the consolation
prize.

At the close of the evening very
dainty refreshments were served by
the hostesses and which added to the
completion of a most delightful occa
sion.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

From Thursday's Dally
G. II. Black of this ei'y. who has

been very poorly for the past ten dayr
as the result of an attack of heart
trouble, was taken to Omaha, where
he will receive a course of treatmen'
and will remain at the hospital un-

til he derives some permanent relief
trr-- his illness and suffering. The
wife and daughter were at Omaha
today to spend a few hours visiting.

All local news is in the Journal.

SMALL AUTO SMASH UP.

From Friday's Daily
This morning as Charles Nelson

was driving his Ford roadster down
to his place of labor at the Burling-
ton shops, he was the victim of a
rather unusual auto accident that
fortunately did not inflict any serious
damage on Charley but did more or
less damage to the car. Mr. Nelson
was driving east on Main street and
the sun was shining in such a man-
ner that the rays strucn the eyes of
the driver as the car neared the
Fourth and Main street intersection
and the car ran into the large con
crete block that has for many years

arded the intersections as turning t

posts. The glass in the upper por-
tion of the windshield was shattered
and strewn over the street and the
side of the car also damaged to more
or less extent and one of the front
headlights was broken. The car was
left at the curb and Charley raced
on to work on foot.

Truck Stolen
in This City is
Found at Milford !

Small Ford Track Owned by Law-

rence
a

Sprecher Found Aband-
oned Near Milford. a

Fn.m Thursdays uany
The Ford truck owned by Lawrence industrial and commercial dollar, at

Sprecher. which is used in the trans- - par.
fer of baggage by the taxi line, which . The Executive council elected the
was stolen from this city a week ago. following officers for the coming
has been found and will be restored j year: Frank R. Haggart. vice presi-t- o

the owner. dent St. Paul State bank, chairman;
The truc k was found abandonee' Frank Boyd, vice president Omaha

near Milford. a message to Sheriff , National bank, treasurer; William B.
Bert Reed received tnis morning , Hughes. Omaha, secretary. The lat- -
states, and the truck had been driven
by the parties taking it apparently ps
far as the supply of gasoline would
permit and had then been left along
the roadside and where it was report-
ed to the authorities of Seward coun-
ty, who investigated the case and re-
ported the finding of the car to the
Cass county officers. Parties who saw
the truck abandoned stated that two
young men had jumped from the
truck and had secured a rfde on west
with a party of passing autoists.

The taking of the car here has
been quietly investigated the case
and have had a broad suspicion of
the parties taking the car but nc
charges had been made against them
and apparently they have made thei?
getaway from the car and left for
parts unknown.

ROBB CO. CLOSED

From Tttursdav's Dai'.y
The Ilobb Candy company of Ne-

braska City and Plattsmouth, was
closed yesterday under a chattel
morDrasre bv D. C. Mortran and R.
W. Clement! the closing of the com- -
pany being caused largely by the fact ,

Mr. Robb statesof the filing of suits at
Nebraska City against the company
and which made necessary 'the ac-

tion of the local creditors to protect
their interests.

The company was originally locat-
ed here and did very nicely for some
time but later was expanded and the
main offices of the company located
at Nebraska City where the Robl
family removed and with the larger
field of operation and the heavy ex-

penses caused by the operation of the
two branches of the company as well
as the large restaurant and sweet
shop at Nebraska City, the financial
resources of the company was taxed
very heavily and gradually brought
on the condition that has led to the
closing of the company.

C. D. OF A. MEETING

From Thursday's Dallv
Last evening the members of the

local court of the Catholic Daughters
of America held a very delightful
meeting at the pleasant home of Mrs.
J. F. Hadraba on high school hill
and which was attended by a very
large number of the members.

The hostesses of the evening were
Mesdames Hadraba. F. I. Rea, W. A.
Swatek. Cyril Kalina, and Joseph
Wooster.

The greater part of the evening
was spent in the pleasures of bridge

the first prize and Miss Helen Egen-- !
berger the consolation prize.

At the conclusion of the evening
very dainty and delicious refresh-
ments were served that aided in the
completion of a most enjoyable occa-
sion for all in attentlance.

COUNTY TREASURER IMPROVED
j

From Thursday's Daily
. The many friends over Cass coun-- 1

ty of County Treasurer John E. Tur- -
ner, will be pleased to learn that Mr. '

Turner, who has been battling with
the flu for several days, was able
to be down this morning at the of- -
fioe and to look after the matters
that might be demanding his atten- -

tion. Mr. Turner is still very weak
from the effects of the attack of the
f.u and shows the effect of the ill- -
ncss that he has suffered from. Dur- -

ing the illness of Mr. Turner the
work of the office has been handled
by Miss Ruth Patton, clerk in the
office a3 Deputy Treasurer Farley is
also confined to his home. )

T. H. Pollock a
Member of State

Bankers Council

State Bankers Meeting at Omaha
Closes After Fine Meeting

Chas Smith, New President

From Friday's Daily
Charles Smith of Tilden, member

of the executive council 1924-2- 5, was
elected president of the Nebraska
State Bankers association . to succeed
E. C. Davenport of the Nebraska State
bank, Valentine.

Members of the executive council
chosen were: II. H. Lucas. Fairbury;
Frank Abegg, Alliance; O. A. Riley,
Hastings, group 4; Phil Easterday,
Lincoln; A. L. Coad. Omaha; A. J.
Jorgenson. Sidney, group 7; T. II.
Pollock, Plattsmouth and Arthur Jen-
sen Minden, at large.

Nebraska bankers in state conven-
tion Thursday afternoon adopted a
resolution asking the president of the
United States to use the power vest

inhim by law to at once increase
duty 50 per cent on corn coming

rom Argentina, thereby increasing
the duty from 15 cents to 224 cents

bushel.
Would Help Farm Dollar.

This, the bankers believe, will be
real step toward equalizing the

nurchasinar oower of the farm dollar.
wnrth ra nt tr th.it nf thp

ter is entering upon his 23d term in
his capacity of secretary of the state
association. All group presidents are

io members of the executive
council.

KenttTtkian Pleases
The afternoon session of the con-

vention was replete with interest.
Terry P. Smith, president of the City
National bank of Mayfield, Ky., kept
his audience in chuckles with his
witty stories, many pf which bad a
flavor of the south.

He counseled bankers to maintain
a spiritual side to their work and
not become tainted with the worship
of mammon to the extent they would
lose sight of the beatitudes.

"The steel, cement, and asphalt
complexes of modern life," said he,
"has been so ground into our souls
that we get wrong perspectives of
life, but the ed virtues
were the fundamental ones and they
will persist to the end of civiliza-
tion."

Mr. Smith contended that the in-
crease in interest-bearin- g time de-
posits in the banks of the country in- -
dcates an unhealthy condition ne
of uncertainty on the part of those
who have money to invest. "This
money, lie saia, snouia De turneu
loose in community activites instead
of being held for fear of some polit-icarcalam- ity

connected with the com-
ing national election, and which is
certain never to happen."

Cost of Crime
B. F. Battin, resident vice presi-

dent of the National Surety company
of New York, said that the crime
cost in America amounted to $60,-000,000,0- 00

a year. Statistics gather-
ed by surety companies indicated that
only one person in 100, in a place
of business trust, such as banking
in America is dishonest, while the
character morality of trusted officers
of service clubs, fraternal organiza-
tions, church treasurers and Sunday
school treasurers, showed that 45 out
of every 100 are dishonest.

Embezzlement causes a loss of
$200,000,000 a year, while bank
burglaries and holdups will account
for another $200,000,000. "If the
business men of the cities will only
learn to change the hour and day of
their carrying the 'black bag' and
its contents to the banks once in a
while it will do away with much of
the banditry that is now prevalent,"
he declared. "Thugs make the habit
of merchant deposits of money a close
study." "

Commend Guarantee Fund.
The resolution adopted contained

condolences to the family of J. W.

i?tt, killed Apr 1 26 in a daylight
holdup while trying to protect the
funds of his bank and deplored the
lawlessness now rampant.

The work of Secretary C. G. Bliss
and the staff of the department of
banking as well as of Van Peterson
and members of the guarantee fund
commission was commended.

The resolution recited: "In view
of the present increased menace of
bank robbery we recommend full
coverage of insurance."

A word of caution and warning in
regard to the menace of worthless
stock was contained in the following
parapragh of the resolutions adopted,

Should Investigate Scheme
The state of Xebraska has won

the enviable distinction of being the
leading agricultural state of the
union by reason of the wonderful
wheat harvest and the maturing of
one of the largest corn crops, and
the further distinction in making
rapid progress in the livestock, dairy
and poultry industries, and as this
distinction will result In Nebraska
being a fruitful place for invasion

of various so-call- ed wildcat indus-
tries, the main object being to sell
stock and equipment regardless of
the ultimate success of the enterprise.

"That this association in conven-
tion assembled put itself on record
as opposed to the sale of worthless
and questionable stocks and securities
and the promotion of visionary pro-
jects, launched for the benefit of the
promoters, and that this association
lend its influence and efforts to dis-
courage such activities in all proper
uays including the action of inform-
ing all its members of the presence
of such salesmen and promoters and
urging that reliable information be
obtained from the University of Ne-
braska college of agriculture, or-oth-

dependable sources, respecting condi-
tions vital to the possible success of
various schemes now being launched
relating to any phase of dairying or
agriculture or other appropriate and
reliable sources in connection with
other industries, before indorsing
them, so that another wave of un
sound promotion, such as was ex per
ienced after the war may be prevent -
ed.

Police and Sheriff
Have Busy Time
When Ladie itpTirrrif'i,vi35.

m

ftj

Lower Portion of Main Street Lively
Place Last Evening When

Blows Exchanged.

From Thursday's Dally
The lower nortior of Main street

which usually in the evening hour member.
is quiet and peaceful, rebounded last! At the opening of the entertain-nigh- t

with the sound of battle in ' ment I)r- - Flo'd McClusky. president
th P.-iri- hm,r r.r thp .ht .n'ff the Glenwood club gave a very

address of welcome to thePeasanttwo ladies residing in that vicinity
NebrasK.1 visitors and which was re-

late
engaged in a little imitation of the

Tunney-Dempse- y battle only .spondee! to most fittingly by Dr J S.

there was no question about the count
of nine.

Officer John Libershall, who was
acting last night. Chief of Police
Johnson, Officer Dave Pickrel and
Sheriff Reed were all summoned tc
the battle ground but not until the
dogs of war had been allowed to
roam for sometime and the ladies in
the combat to usonutrate their
a,,ility- -

"Love
could hearty

to

of-I- er

in
articles

much

visitors
to

of

CANNED ON CANNED

Yesterday Po-

lice
had come down town to

after some shopping, ran into
whose home

very bad
an

derived from
canned heat. The evidently

only also very
potent a drink

in.
officers befud-

dled to city where
to

effects heated jag.
yesterday

permit giving name
to

he
lived in
Junction

had
commission.

a
Judge

of and
overindulgence in heat

which very
bad state

Ralph
for

Orin. Wyoming, where
win a nunter
end uartnoiu visit

APPRECIATION

to deerJ
preciation services

SrtLf?;,??1 "I"
tui staging to

public that
patronage

a success.
MRS.

Local Rotary
Club Pays Visit

to Glenwood
Twenty-Tw- o of the Plattsmouth

Pay Neighborly Visit
to Iowa

From Friday's Daily
Last evening some twenty-tw- o of

members of Plattsmouth
club, a message of

neighborly visited
Rotary club had one

most meetings several
common ties good

fellowship and service that makes
work of Rotary one of to its

and of value to

The five autos with Rotar- -
' iaRS city 5:30.

and trip
the western portion of Queen Mills
and arrived at appe

lates whetted by pleasant October
ozone and right
hand of from their Glen-- I
wood associates.

banquet that the eve
i ning was servedat of P. hall,
wnif'h was appropriately for
flip pvpnt nml where :i fine was

i -
I and served which add

to the fitting opening of
'ling of enjoyment.

The Plattsmouth club had
requested to furnish pro-

gram the result
was that there fill-
ed with music and entertainment
that club will long re- -

Livingston on behalf of the Platts- -
I mouth
! The Rotary composed
Frank Cloidt, L. Mc-
Clusky and W. Knorr, gave an'or--.

song to their Iowa
that much

I being work of E. Wes- -
cott, visiting

Frank A Cloidt, well know tenor
this city 1

! numbers. "I'll Take Thee Home Again

lowed other exchanges visits
among Rotarians and their
friends neighbors various
communities where Rotary been
established.

ST. MARY'S GUILD MEETS

From s Dally
The the Mary's Guild

of local Episcopal were
very pleasantly entertained on Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.

W. on Granite with
a very large number the ladies in
attendance all a very de-
lightful time. The afternoon
spent

the plans ensuing and
and winter.

ladies also had
of one their members, Mrs.
J. "H. Donnelly of Omaha,

to enjoy the afternoon with
At conclusion of

very refreshments were served
hostess who was assisted

daughters, Mrs. Cook and Miss
Helen Clement.

GYM CLASS

The ladies class will meet at
7 o'clock in evening on first !

in November, but in order
to class it will
essary to have thirty en- -

Those who wish to sign ur
for the class the term may do so

caning at tne ooen- -

Co., store. .

Those who have the
are Mrs.

Bates. Soennich3en, Marie
Kaufmann, Alpha, Peterson, Amelia
Martens, Mrs. Lillian Freeman. Mrs.

X11lw ' TweM
"arf

tt wizn order loi
printing.

The start of the trouble as far as Kathleen." and "I a Lassie,"
be learned that one of the both reoeived welcome,

the trouble accuser; Xot the least entertaining feature
the other knowing in man- - of the evening offering of At-n- er

or members family know-- ; torney Y. Robertson, who gave
ing of the manner of the disappear- - Swedish his own clever man-ar.e- e

of the ner the monologue being one of the
place of accuser and Diq its Df the evening and reflecting

had caused several hot remarks a Rreat deal credit on the dramatic
to pass, but nothing nutil

t talent of the popular attorney,
the children in the family became William superintendent of
involved and then mother the local Burjington shops, who

to get into the and hails from the land of the thistle,
the battle that waged on the side-'gav- e two Scotch songs that received
walk was fast and furious for some a very hearty hand from the Glen-tim- e

and was very one sided wood members won new laurels
after the opening round wl ?n the for Mr. Baird in this line of enter-parti- es

and started hair taining.
pulling. j The Rotary quartet closed the

This afternoon the case came up program with two well chosen
for hearing and the were selections and the remainder of the
charged with disturbing the peace by was spent in a fine social
fighting and on which they plead time until the hour for
guilty and Weber gave fine leave
of on each of the ladies and pus- - j meeting one that Is ar-pend- ed

sentence while the parties ranged for the discimination the
maintained the peace, but infraction of friendliness among the

communities and which will benf the wnfo mean the effective-- 1

ness the sentence.

HEAT

From Thursday's Dally
afternoon Chief of

Johnson with Officer Dave Pick-
rel, who look

a man
it is claimed is Pacific

Junction, who was in a case
total collapse, caused by over-

dose of the beverage
liquid

not inflaniable but
as as the party was

all It required the united efforts
of, the to support the

man the lock-u- p

he was placed rest up from the
of the The condi-

tion of the man did not
him his but this

morning he was able announce
that was Clarence Baldwin and

over the vicinity of Pacific
and his system, unused to

the fiery beverage of the canned heat,
been overcome and rendered out

of
This morning the man was given

hearing before William Weber
and received fine $5 costs
for his the
and has left the man in a

of collapse.
Mr. and Mrs. Barthold de- -

parted this afternoon Alliance
and Ralph

try nis prowness as
Mrs. win witn

friends

AN

We wish our a n
of the splendid of

IJ
T,,h

of he pfay' and 7lso
the so generously assist- -

ed by their in making the
event

L. L. TURPIN. j
MRS."J. DOYLE.
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VERY PLEASIKGJECOG
The action cf the Nebraska State

Bankers' asociation in the naming of
T. H. Pollock of the Faimers' State
bank of this city, to the state counc.1
cf the association is a very pleasing
recognition of the banking interests
of this city as well as this commun-
ity.

Mr. Pollock h..s not been directly
interested in the banking business
until the last few years when he se-

emed the Farmers- - State bank of this
cty and has made it om of the strong
banks in this part of the state ami
which gives our community two cf
the strongest banks in Nebraska r.s
both the Farmers and the Platts-
mouth State bank havT a strong
shewing in their business in the last
year and have a high rank among
the banks of the state. i

The Plattsmouth community can
feel well pleased that one of their
f nanciershave been seleotcJ to one
oi the most important positions in tr--

state association.

Damage Suit
for Auto Accident

is Heard Here

Lincoln Cleaning & Dyeing Co. and
Harry Eisel Plaintiff Against

Don Philpot.

From Friday's Daily
Yesterday the time of the county

court was taken up in hearing the
cases in which the Lincoln Cleaning
& Dyeing Co. was the plaintiff and
Don Philpot the defendant and also
the case of Harry Eisel vs. Don Phil-
pot.

These cases are actions filed by
the plaintiffs as the outgrowth of an
auto accident that occurred in the
vicinity of Greenwood on June 6
1926 and which the plaintiffs claim
was due to the carelessness of the
driver of a car owned by Mr. Phil-
pot and which at the time of the acci-
dent was driven by M. A. Wagner.

The Lincoln Cleaning Co. asks the
sum of $275 for damages claimed to
their truck while Harry Eisel, the
driver o? the truck asks damages in
the sum of $950 for amounts claim-
ed to have been expended for medi-
cal services.

The defendant Mr. Philpot denies
the charges of the plaintiff as to the
driving of his car at an undue rate
of speed or carelessness that might
have caused the accident.

The case was taken under advise-
ment by Judge Duxbury after the
hearing of the evidence in the case
and decision withheld until a later
date.

VERY ENJOYABLE DANCE

From Thursday's Dally
The dancing public had a real treat

again Saturday night at the second
of a series of featured mid-wee- k

dances in the new Community build-
ing that will bring to Plattsmouth
some of the finest orchestras in the
middle west. At the opening dance
two weeks before, Tracy-Brow- n was
featured and last night Leo Beck's
Capitol Beach orchestra, of Lincoln,
was the attraction. Their music was
first class in every way and they reg-
istered a hit with both the dancers
and spectators.

The two mid-wee- k dances in No-
vember on the first and third Wed-
nesday nights will be given to music
by Pat Kroh's Peony Park orchestra
(November 2nd) and the Collegians,
of Lincoln (November 16th). These
are both big orchestras and very pop-
ular with the dancing public of Om-

aha and Lincoln and should prove a
good drawing card here.

On Saturday night of this week,
the 11-pie- ce Goldenrods, of Omaha,
will be featured. This aggregation
is one that has frequently been heard J

over Radio Station WOW and comes
highly recommended. Next Saturday ,

35c for spectators
all of

A in it is
Tracy-Brown- 's ,ov

back
ment, ana tne management win also

iu '5"ii
me themselves voting

hich of Saturday orches- -
they back for,

a return engagement.

If you are plannine any

TnLShop.

AT ra Potior CI rn nri Ho waa
tor in Omaha today, going to that
city on early Burlington train,

j J j
Make Appointm't

of a Guardian
Petition to Guardian Named'foi

Tom Kratchtville in the
County Court

From Friday's Daily
This morning the hearing was had
the county court on the petition to

ave a guardian named lor lorn
Krachtville, tf young farmer re-bli- ng

west of the city, who it was alb-g- . il
in the petition was suffering from
mental lapses due to e!fts of
injuries received some thirteen years
ago and which it was had
rendered him unable time to prop-
erly transact his business affairs.

The testimony of the wife. Dr. T.
P. Livingsten and John Koukal, a
brother-in-la- w of Mr. Kratchville
was taken relative to the injuries

by man sought to be plac-
ed under guardianshop and also ur
to his physical and mental condi-
tion at the time following the at-

tacks that he had suffered for the
past ten years.

The petitioners state that Mr.
Kratchtville is the owner a farm
of sixty acres and that in bis con-

dition he should have a guardian to
properly protect his interests and
that the farm is placed proper
shape.

The case of naming th"
guardian reems to be the first oth-
er cases that will be filed to have cer-
tain notes and mortgages involvinp
the farm set aside which may be
filed in the court and in
which the guardian act for
Mr. Krachtville.

VISITS AT NEBRASKA CITY

From Friday's Daily
Last evening Mrs. C. A. Rosen-cran- s.

committeewoman. Mrs.
F. R. Gobelman, state publicity chair-
man of American Legion Auxil-
iary, with Mrs. J. G. Wunderluh. cf
Nehawka. at Nebraska City
and enjoyed the meeting of the Auxil-
iary of that place.

Mrs. Rosencrans took part in
Initatory work of the evening when
some twenty candidates were receiv
ed into the post and also gave a short
talk on the work of the order, as well
as the plans for the coming
work in the first distrrc.

Mrs. Gobelman gave a short talT:
on the work of her department in the
state at large and which was filled
with great deal interest to the

who were in attendance.
At the conclusion of remarks

of Mrs. Rosencrans she was presented
with a handsome bouquet roses as
a token of remembrance of the very
pleasant occasion.

At the conclusion eveninr
the members of the party were se rved
dainty refreshments by the Nebraska
City ladies.

The Nebraska City unit is
by Mrs. B. I. Manrose, and with
American Legion is engaged in th?
campaign have a community build-
ing in that city and are all

launch their campaign for
the completion of their building in
1928.

HOLD PLEASANT MEETING

From Friday'R Daily
'The American Home department of

the Women's club held a very pleas-
ant meeting yesterday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. W. L. lleiniich on
west Main street and which was at-

tended by a small but very appre-
ciative group of the members.

The subject of the meeting was
that of the Home Can Do for
the School," and the of the af-

ternoon was Mrs. James Begley,
and the subject was covered in a
very thorough by the leader.

A delightful piano numb r was
given by Mrs. Robert Reed while Mm.
W. A. Robertson gave the ladies a

MUIV.U us veijr cirtriiy pirsfiuru "7
Mrs. W. A. Robertson.

There was an informal discussion
of what the children think about the
things at school following the for-
mal program.

The ladies voted to serve tea at
their mreMna in the fntnro

MRS. BLUNT AT HOSPITAL

From Friday' Daily-M- rs.
Blunt, wife of the 5th

ward councilman, is at the

' ' firs
thought possible. Mrs. Blunt has
been just ns well as could pes- -

eiKlv Via a v.n
now she may be treated to avoid an
operation.

night. October 29th, June Marshall most interesting discussion of "What
and His Little Band will be featured the P. T. A. Has Done in Plat ta-

in a big Hallowe'en dance with mouth," and which covered the var-elti- es

and favors for everyone. This ious of the work of the parents
will also be "Bridge Lamp" night. in conjunction with the teachers for

On Saturday, November 5th, the the better ment of the schools and
Record Breakers, of Omaha, will their conditions. Mrs. Begley gave
nish the The members of this a very interesting talk on the

formerly played with it of the club women and the
Frank Hodek's Nightengales and are school and thir assistance in making
securing return bookings where they ,he schools better in every way. Mrs.
have appeared, which proves their border had prepared a paper,
popularity ( Teachers in our Town, which she

Popular' prices of $1 for dancers.' unable to give in person but
and ladies freewill

prevail at these dances,
little later the season,

planned to bring
chestra for a return engage- -

m.ua,
uU lancers

the night
tras would rather have

;

social
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the
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TTVi""7nh '. luncuon ior me nauowe en season dist hospital at Omaha where h:ir
'1 rs R? M . Wa lH n g. M rs Minn fe 1 task in selecting favors and de- - been for the past several day, under- -

nckard. Nettie Hawksworth, Miss corations can be made easy by in- - f?1 ?n "


